
This 16’ GRP body makes an 
ideal ladies’ box stalled for three 
horses with a maximum payload 
of 2.25T.

Incorporated as standard are
some of the features of the 
Premier range such as full tilt 
cab and bonded windows.

COOKE CLASSIC 3 7.5T
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GRP body with aluminium sub frame
Full tilt cab with integral day living
Lightweight rear ramp lined with ramp matting, under slung ramp
springs and ramp spotlight
GRP or aluminium guide gates and stainless steel ramp locking bars
Skirt lockers wherever possible around the vehicle, incorporating
gas bottle carrier and battery carrier
Bonded black tinted windows, including teardrop windows in the
living accomodation
N/S groom’s door, fold away step including lights and step warning
mechanism in cab
Water tank with external cold horse shower
Wheel trims
Full battery charging system for the vehicle and living area
240v mains hook up – 2 x lorry batteries and 2 x living batteries
Exterior paintwork in one colour
Double camera system
Underfloor storage and tack locker

BODY

HORSE AREA 

2 x fully adjustable stainless steel ‘H’ partitions, with detachable blinker
boards in white nylon
Interior tie rings
3 x nearside bonded black tinted windows and one offside including
bar windows
Fully drainable aluminium planked floor with heavy duty rubber matting
Interior sides lined 6’ high with EVA wall matting
Interior lights 24v LED’s with night travel mode
Slide out Portaloo
Blanket rack 4’ long

COOKE CLASSIC 3 7.5T SPECIFICATIONS

Metallic Paintwork
Specialised signwriting / graphics
Additional roof vents
Electric fan ventilator
Hot air heating and hot water
TV and aerial
Leather upholstery
2.5kw push button petrol generator
Coachbuilt aluminium body
Cab curtains and or Luton bed curtains
Tow bar
Awning lights
Stero CD in cab with speakers in living
Bluetooth phone connection

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

To seat and sleep minimum 3 persons
Seating upholstered in high quality durable vinyl (Option to have leather)

LIVING AREA – Continued

LIVING AREA

One double bed over Luton (Seating will make into
single small bed)
Window blinds
Bespoke cupboards including overhead cupboard
and wardrobe
Interior walls lined to coordinate with chosen units
Cab seats and door panels trimmed to match
Appliances included: combi sink, burner and
small fridge
Recessed LED ceiling spotlights
Cold water with electric pump
Double socket with stainless steel surround
LED digital battery level indicator
Mirror
Table plus storage
Fire extinguisher


